giants of medical science, and in what that intellectual superiority chiefly consisted. The substratum, so far as known, cannot be said to be a rare one ; for there are few schools in which could not be found lads whose disposition, readiness of apprehension, and power of memory might not be described in terms similar to those which have been used to distinguish Cullen's boyish characteristics. Hence it may be that, in tracing the development of Cullen's mind, we may learn in some degree why it is that Cullens are so few, while the species of soil from which he grew is plentiful.
Cullen received his preliminary tuition in the Grammar School of Hamilton, at the hands of a teacher of much repute. That this instruction was solid and substantial is certain from the circumstances under which it was given; that Cullen benefited by it to the full is evinced by the opening of his medical studies.
From the Hamilton Grammar School he was sent to the University of Glasgow. We know little of the character of his studies in that university, except that his name is to be found in Home-keeping youths have ever homely wits," is as true of the student who has read little as of the untravelled.
Books are the world of the student, and he who has not made good use of them while a student will be apt to turn out a mere academical mental instrument. It may be a highly polished and well perfected one, but one which the possessor knows not how to use, or sees the necessity for using. For if he lack a wider acquaintance with those giants of humanity whose thoughts govern the world's mind, than what is contemplated in an academical course, he will be apt to lack the means wherewithal truly to gauge his own knowledge, and will fail of those great mind-born incentives to research and labour which stir up the thoughts of man from the foundation. He will be apt, indeed, to look upon, his academical career as the highest aim of his intellectual life, and not the means to a higher life; to His early cultivation of habits of independent thought, and the never-tiring assiduity he displayed throughout life, show that he won his way to fame by the old, old path of hard, relentless work. Hence the story is one that appeals strongly to the true student. We have assayed to tell somewhat of its character, but he who would rightly know it must turn to the invaluable volumes from which we have derived our knowledge.
